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Introduction
PARALLEL To DARWIN’S CENTRALQUESTION OF THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES is thatof
theorigin of novel genetic elements. One of themost important roles of such
new elements is to generate genes withnew functions,which increases the
biologicaldiversity of organisms. Initial speculation claimed thatgene orig-
inationmust be accompaniedby gene duplication (Ohno 1970), although
recent studies provide evidence for other mechanisms (Long et al. 2003).
In order to understand themolecular processes and mechanisms govern-
ing the evolutionof novel genes and their functions, direct observation of
newlyoriginated gene copies is an indispensableapproach. It is well estab-
lished thatmany genes have persisted for long evolutionarytimes. Study-
ing evolutionover such timescales is difficultbecausethecharacteristicfea-
tures thatenable the elucidation of the evolutionaryprocess erode with
increasingtime. Therefore, one productive strategy to learnmore about gene
originationis to investigate recently evolved genes. In thischapter, we will
introduce the general features of new gene evolution, ranging from new

genes thathave been found in various organisms to molecularmechanisms
and patterns of new gene origination. We will focus on themethodsused
to detect new genes and will describe a general genomic methodadapted
frommicroarrayhybridizationtechnology.

Recent Discoveries of New Genes
Experimental studies on new gene originationemerged in the early 1990s
when a newlyevolved gene, ]z'ngwez' (Igw), was identified from twoAfrican
species of Drosophila(Long and Langley1993). Since then,by taking advan-
tage of the availabilityof phylogeneticframeworksand rapidly expand-
ing databases for the major model species, many examples of new genes
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Table 3.l Examples of new genes»; that lmve been fully described in inanim.-."il::._
flies, and plamis

Organism New gene Parental gene(s) Mechanism(s) Age (my")
Primatesl’ PGAM3 Phosophoglycerate Retroposition 10

mutase (Pgam)
RNASE1B Pancreatic ribonuclease Gene duplication 4

gene (RNAse1)
PMCHL1 Melanin-concentrating Exon shuffling + 20

hormone (MCH) retrotransposition
PMCHL2 Melanin-concentrating Segmental duplication 2.5-5

hormone (MCH)
Morpheus Morpheus Segmental duplication 12-25
Tre2 (USP6) USP32 (NY—REN—60) Segmental duplication 21 -33

and TBC1D3
CG[3 Luteinizing hormone [3 Gene duplication 34-50

subunit gene (LHbeta)
Rodents 4.55i RNA RNA gene Gene duplication 25-55

BC1 RNA tRNAA"' Gene duplication 50-100
Insulin 1(lns1) lns2 Retroposition 10-15

Flies Jingwel Alcoholdehydrogenase Retroposition and fusion 2.5
(Adh)+yellow emperor

Adh-Finnegan Adh+ unknown sequence Gene duplication and fusion 30
Adh-Twain Adh+ CG9010 Retroposition and fusion 5
Sdic AnnX + Cdic Gene fusion <3
Exuperantiaz Exu1 Ectopic recombination 25

+ transposition
Sphinx ATPsynthasechain F Retroposition 2.5

have beenfully describedin eukaryotes fromprotozoa to Drosophilato pri-
mates. Here, we willbrieflysummarizeour knowledgeof novel genes iden-
tified in various organisms and themechanisms thought to govern their
originationand subsequent evolution (for a detailed review, see Long et
al. 2003).

Drosophilaspecies have served as thebestmodel organisms for new gene
research since the1990s. Fourteen new genes, derived withinthe last 30 mil-
lion years, have been fully described in several species of Drosophila (Table
3.1). For example, /ldh—Twrzz'nwas created by the fusion of a retroposedAdh
sequence with a target gene in the common ancestor of D. subobscunz, D.
madeirensis, and D. guanche (Jones et al. 2005). Siren, in theD. bipectinatacom-
plex, is anotherchimeric gene involvingAdh,also created by retroposition
(Nozawa et a1. 2005). NewMonkeyKing genes were formedby duplication,
followedby partial degeneration in complementaryparts of theparent and
copy gene sequences, and final fusion of these two adjacentgenes in the
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Organism New gene Parental gene(s) Mechanism(s) Age (my")
Flies Dnth-2r Nuclear transport factor Retroposition 5

MonkeyKing CG7163 Gene fusion and fission 1-2
K81 CG14251 Retroposition 15
siren Nanos+CG1 1779 Retroposition 20
/fc-2h infertilecrescent (lfc) Retroposition 1-2
Hun Hunaphu Baochen Illegitimaterecombination 1-2
Ifc-2h Ifc Retroposition 2
Quijote (CG13732) Cervantes (CG15645) Retroposition 5

Fish Arctic AFGP Polyprotein Gene duplication 2.5
Antarctic AFGP Pancreatic trypsinogen Gene conversion and 5-14

duplication
Plants Sanguinariarpsl rpsi Gene transfer from 45

mitochondrion to nucleus
P/antago api Bartsia api Gene transfer from host ?

to parasite plant
Cytochrome c1 Cytochromecl Exon-shuffling >1 10
Nuclear Cox2 Mitochondrial cox2 Gene transfer from 50

mitochondrion to nucleus
in legume and exon-shuffling

Atig71920 At5gi0330 Gene duplication 0.5
(histidinol phosphate
aminotransferase-likegene)

Atig05090 At4g20720 Gene duplication 0.6
(unknownfunction)

“Abbreviation:my, million years.
b See Marques et al. (2005) for more primate-specificnew retrogenes.

common ancestor of D. sizmilrms,D. mauritiana,and D. sechellia (Wanget al.
2004). Hun Hunaphu was identifiedas a young gene Created by illegitimate
recombinationat some time after D. simulrms, D. mauritiarzrz,and D. sechel—
lia diverged from D. melcmogrzster (Arguello et al. 2006). Quijote is a recog-
nizable retroposed copy of CG15645 present in thebranch leading to D.
melanogasterand D. simulrms (Bertran et al. 2006). Sequence divergence and
polymorphismanalysesshowed, in all theseexamples, thatdirectionalselec-
tion (positive selection or a recent selective sweep) played a crucial func-
tional role in the early stage of their evolution.
Among vertebrates, a numberof new genes have been found in fish,

rodents, and primates (see Table 3.1). For example, RN/lse1B is a new dupli-
cate under strong positive selection becauseit is involved in the unique
digestive system of leaf—eating colobinemonkeys (Zhang et al. 2002b).Pgrzm3
is a primate lineage—specific retroposed gene withtestis-biasedexpression
(Betran et al. 2002). Clorf37—dup is a human-specificretroposed gene, driven
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to evolve rapidlyby positive Darwinian selection (Yuet al. 2006). 17151 is a

rodent-specific insulin gene whichwas derived by retroposition 10-15 mil-
lion years ago from 11152, and is under positive Darwinian selection (M. S.
Shiao, M. Long, and H. T. Yu, unpublished data). Ubl4b is a novel retroposed
mouse ubiquitin-likeprotein with a testis—specific expression (Yang et al.
2007). In fish, antifreeze glycoproteins (AFGPS) help in adaptation to cold
environments. Sequence comparisons indicate thattwo AFGPS arose inde-
pendentlyin Arctic andAntarctic fishes throughextensive gene duplication
and gene conversion (Chen et al. 1997a,b).Finally,TRIM5-Cyp/lin owlmon-
keys has been shown to be a novel chimeric gene, which evolved to resist
HIV-1 virus infection (Nisole et al. 2004; Sayah et al. 2004).
Compared to other taxa, fewer young genes have been described in

plants. The reason may be that whole genome duplications through
hybridizationare a common process contributing to plant species diver-
sity (Otto and Whitton 2000). This may lessen the selective need for new
gene originationvia single gene duplication.Alternatively,retroposition
may be relatively less common in plants becausethey lackactive L1 retro-
transposons. It is hard to evaluate thesepossibilitiesas the scarcity of new
young genesmay simply reflectthe relative lackof attention thissubject has
received from plant biologists.
Nevertheless,several insights have beenreached since genomic sequence

data were completed for model plant species. First, horizontal gene trans-
fer, which involves gene movementsbetweenspecies or betweencytoplasm
and nucleus, is farmore frequent in theplant kingdom thanin otherorgan-
isms (see Table 3.1) (Bergthorssonet al. 2003; Park et al. 2007; Richardson
and Palmer 2007). Second, a numberof retroposed genes have been identi-
fied in the Arabidopsis genome by computational and experimental
approaches, and some of them are newlyderived genes that only occur
withintheArabidopsisgenus or are unique to A. tlznlirmn (Zhang et al. 2005).
For example, At1g6141O and At5g52090 are two retroposed genes derived
from mRNA. Sequence analyses of these two genes indicate that theyare
onlypresent in Arabidopsisspecies derived fromMediterraneanPleistocene
refugia (Zhang et al. 2005). Third, a recent study using rice genome data
demonstrates thatextensive retroposition has resulted in thousandsof func-
tional retrogenes during grass genome evolution (Wanget al. 2006).A large
proportion of these retrosequences are chimeric,having recruited new exons,
introns, and coding regions from the sites in which they have inserted.
Finally,Moore and Purugganan (2003) showed reduced nucleotide poly-
morphismin two new gene duplicates in A. thaliana,suggesting again a pos-
sible role for positive selection in theevolutionof these genes.

Mechanisms to Generate New Genes
Molecularmechanisms involved in creating novel gene structures are now
well understood and are described in detail elsewhere (Long et al. 2003).
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Here, we willbrieflydescribethemain forces at play. Many new genes have
been created througha combinationof two or more of the followingmech-
anisms (see also Table 3.1):
I Gene duplication can be achievedat several cellular levels: whole
genome duplication, segmental duplication,or single tandem gene
duplication. Duplication allows the original functions to bemain-
tained by one copy, while the second copy provides a substrate for
othermechanisms leading to new gene origination (see below).
I Exon shuffling is achievedby illegitimaterecombinationof exons
or retroposed exon insertions that create a new exon-intron gene
structure. Such processes can lead to a new gene withnovel func-
tion. The shufflingmechanism has been found to generate numer-
ous chimeric proteins (e.g., Wang et al. 2005; Li et al. 2007). It can
also create chimeric genes withpreviouslyunrelated regulatory
sequences, for example, the Siren (Nozawa et al. 2005) and Ste
genes in D. melanogaster (Usakin et al. 2005).
I Retroposition is a mechanism thatgenerates new intronless gene
copies (retrogenes) by reverse transcription of mRNA derived from
parental genes. Three hallmarkscan be used to identify retrogenes:
(1) one memberof the pair is intronless while the other contains
introns in the coding regions; (2) the new (intronless) copy contains
a poly(A) tail; and (3) thenew copy may still have short duplicate
flankingsequences. Experimental and computational genomics
studies have both found large numbersof retroposed genes in
eukaryotes, including yeasts, plants, and animals.
I Mobileelements can pick up host sequences and integrate them
into new genomic positions. If the site of integration is near or with-
in existing coding sequences, a new, chimeric gene structure can be
generated. Many cases of new genes created by mobileelements
have been described. For example, Pack-MULEScan recruit small
chromosome fragments and combinewithother genomic regions
when they transpose to form chimeric gene structures (Iiang et al.
2004). Helitrons, which are helicase-bearingtransposable elements,
are likewise capable of shuffling genomic regions (Bennetzen2005).
I Horizontal gene transfer is themovement of genes from one species
to another or betweenorganelles and the nucleus. This event occurs
frequently in bacteria and yeasts. There is also some evidence for it
occurring in plants (see Chapter 4; Bergthorssonet al. 2003).
I Gene fusion/fissionoccurs when two adjacentgenes fuse together
to form a single gene, or when a single gene splits into two genes
that thenevolve different functions. One example of gene fusion/fis-
sion is the formationof theMonkey King gene described above.
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I De novo origination is a final possible source of new genes which
cannot be ruled out, even thoughno clear evidence has been
reported for such an origin of a complete protein—coding gene.
There is some evidence thatframe-shiftmutations in a numberof
duplicated vertebrate genes created quasi-randomsequences from
which new genes subsequently evolved (Raes and Van de Peer
2005). This supports the possibilityof de novo origins of protein-
coding genes. More recently,Begun and colleagues (2007) found a

significant numberof X—linked testis-biasedde novo noncoding
RNA genes in the D. yakuba/D. erecta clade.

Evolutionary Forces for New Gene Retention
Positive Darwinianselection is likelyto be themost important force acting
for the retention and evolutionof novel genes (Long et al. 2003). Particu-
larly,most new genes thatoriginated throughexon shufflingand gene dupli-
cationhave undergonesignificantlyacceleratedrates of evolutioncompared
to theirparental copies. For example, Iingwei has a significantlyhigher rate
of substitution in its protein sequences and gene structure, and sequence
divergence analysissuggests a high rate of protein adaptive evolution(Long
and Langley 1993).
Twomethodshave been used to test whether positive selection acted

on novel genes during theirevolution.The first is to estimate theK”/KS ratio
in new gene lineages (Kg = thenonsynonymous substitution rate, Ks = the
synonymous substitution rate). For example, RNASE1 B is a new, duplicate
ribonucleasegene thatarose 4 millionyears ago in the leaf-eatingcolobine
monkey.The Kg/K5 ratio (4.03) of RNASE1B is significantlyhigher thanunity.
In contrast, its paralog,RNASE1, has accumulatedno amino acid substitu-
tions over thesame time period (Zhang et al. 2002b).
The second methodto test for positive selection is to compare sequence

divergence between species and sequence polymorphismwithinspecies,
formalizedas theMcDonald—Kreitman(1991) test of neutral molecularevo-
lution. Positive selection is indicatedwhen there is an excess of amino acid
replacementsubstitutionsbetweenspecies compared to theneutral predic-
tion that the variationof replacementsubstitutions and synonymous sub-
stitutions should be positively correlated. For example, McDonald—Kreit-
man tests of Hun Himaphu, a recently evolved (withinthe last 2-3 million
years) chimeric gene found in D. simulans, D. sechellia, and D. mauritiana,
reveal it to have beensubject to positive selection in theD. simulans branch
(Arguello et al. 2006).
However, we cannot rely on analyses of individual cases to determine

whetherpositive selection has a general role in driving new gene evolu-
tion and retention. An approach thatuses genomic data derived from dif-
ferent chromosome regions might be a feasibleway to detect general forces
thatdrive the evolution of duplicated genes. Thornton and Long (2002)
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compared theKn/KS ratios of more than 100 paralogous gene pairs on the
X chromosome with 1743 paralogs on the autosomes in D. melanogaster.
They found thatX-linkedduplicateshave higher Kfl/KS ratios thanautoso-
mal duplicates. They furtherestimated theKn/KS ratios of single-copygenes
and found no acceleratedrate of amino acidsubstitutions of X-linkedgenes.
Such an inconsistency suggests thatdifferent forces might act on single-
copy and newly duplicated genes, which likely acquire new functions
under positive selection.

The Location and Movement of New Genes
A new gene can be located adjacentto (tandem duplication) or far away
from its parental copy. A randomdistributionof new gene movementmight
be expected. However, studies of the pattern of gene movements show a

surprising asymmetry. Betran and colleagues (2002) computationally
screened the genome sequence data of D. melanogaster to check the loca-
tion of retroposed genes and their parental copies. They found that there
was a significant excess of retrogenes originating from the X chromosome
and retroposed to autosomes,and relatively few new genes retroposed in
the opposite direction. This result was further supported by a recent study
that investigated retrogene movementbetweenand withinchromosomes
in the D. melanogaster genome (Dai et al. 2006). Emerson and coworkers
(2004),extendingthisapproachto humanand mouse, showed thatthemam-
malianX chromosomealso generated a significantlyhigher numberof func-
tional retroposed genes thanautosomes.In contrast to D. melcmogaster,mam-
malianX chromosomes also recruited an excess of new retrogenes. Further
experiments in D. melanogaster demonstrated thatmost new autosomalretro-
posed copies exhibitedtestis-biasedexpression, unlike theparental X-linked
genes (Betran et al. 2004; Emerson et al. 2004). These observations provide
strong evidence that genome position also plays a very important role in
the recruitment of new gene copies (Betran et al. 2004).
Positional effects of new gene locationshave also beenobserved in plants.

In a study of retroposed genes in the rice genome, Wang and colleagues
(2006) observed that functional retrogenes tend to ”avoid” centromeric
regions and prefer to insert into themiddle of chromosomal arms. Com-
pared to therandomdistributionof processed pseudogenes, thebiaseddis-
tribution of functionalretrogenes probably reflects natural selection.

Inferring the Functionality of New Genes
In principle, the functionalityof a new gene can be inferred in bothdirect
and indirect ways. Direct experimental tests in various functionalanalyses
provide explicit informationabout a new gene's functions, but these are
costly and time-consuming. Indirect approaches, using bioinformatictech-
niques, are therefore valuable, as they are easilyaccomplished and pro-
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Vide candidates for further direct functionalanalysis. The simplest way is
to detect evolutionaryconstraints thatare associatedwithfunctionalgenes.

We can examine evolutionaryconstraints by calculating theK“/Ks ratio
in a new gene lineage. Ka /KS < 1 indicatesstrong functionalconstraint under
purifying selection. Kg/KS = 1 indicatesno functionalconstraints and neu-
tral eVolution—typicalof pseudogenes. KH /K5 > 1 indicates an accelerated
amino acid evolution rate under positive selection. A more appropriate
model may be to assume thattheparental gene is subject to strong purify-
ing selectionwithKa/K5 = 0, whereas thenew gene is a functionlesspseudo-
gene withK“/KS = 1. Therefore, thesubstitution rates calculatedby compar-
ing theparental copy and new pseudogene copy yield Kn/KS = 0.5. Thus, a
ratio of K

H /KS < 0.5 suggests thenew gene copy is likely to be functional,
Kn/K5 = 0.5 suggests it may be a functionlesspseudogene, and Kn/KS > 0.5
suggests it may have experiencedpositive selection (Thorntonand Long
2002). It should be noted thatthe criterion of KR/K___ = 0.5 is very conserva-
tive, becauseit was derived based on thespecific assumptionsof evolution-
ary stagnationof theparental gene and equal synonymous substitution rates
for thenew and parental genes. The functionalspecificity of new genes can
also beexploredby analyzingtheirexpression profiles.By comparing a new
gene's transcriptionpattern (withrespect to tissue or developmental stage)
to thatof its parental gene, we can tell whether thenew gene has acquired
new functions. For example, Dnth—2rwas identified as a new retroposed
gene thatis only transcribedin testis, whileits parental gene is ubiquitously
expressed in bothsexes of D. melanogaster (Betran et al. 2003).
There are two general direct approaches to detecting function in new

genes. First, we can use biochemistry and immunological technology to
obtain protein products, and then test their functions in vitro. For exam-
ple, Jones and colleagues (2005) used western blotting to analyze thepro-
tein synthesizedfrom a new chimeric retroposed fusion gene. Zhang and
colleagues (2004) investigated the function of the new Iingwei gene in
Drosophilaby studying theenzymaticproperties of ]GW proteins collected
from a microbialexpression system. They found IWG was a novel dehydro-
genase withalternative substrate specificity compared with the ancestral
ADHprotein. IGW protein also uniquely prefers to catalyzereactionsinvolv-
ing thelong—chain primary alcohols found in insect pheromonemetabolism.
As a second direct approach, thefunctionsof new genes can be tested by

genetic silencingin vivo, for exampleby gene knockout or RNAi. In addi-
tion, transgenic lines carryinggene::GFP fusions can beproduced to observe
the location of a new gene's expression, which can provide insights into its
biologicalfunctions (Loppin et al. 2005). Competition experimentsbetween
a strain thatcarries thenew gene and a strain in which it is silencedcan be
used to measure theeffect of thenew gene on fitness. Observationof changes
at thephenotypic,physiological,behavioral,and population genetic levels
would provide further understanding of gene function, but as yet this
approachhas not been taken.
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General Methods to Detect New Genes
Early findings
New genes were initially found by serendipity rather than intentional
searches. For instance, the first novel gene, lingwei,was identified in 1993
based on previous studies which had considered it to bea processed pseudo—
gene in D. yrzkuba (Long and Langley 1993). Severalmore young Drosophila
genes, for example Adh-Finnegan,Sdic, and Exu2, were accidentallyfound
four to five years later. Aall1—Fz'nnegan was initially claimed to be an Adh
pseudogene, but later analyses showed it was a functionalgene recently
descended from an Adhduplication(Begun 1997). The discovery of Sdicwas
built solely on an earlier observation that the genetic organizationof the
19DE region on theD. melrznagasterX chromosomediffers from thatof other
species in thesubgroup (Nurminskyet al. 1998). The gene Exnperantz'n2 was
detected becauseof a complete linkagedisequilibriumbetweentwo single
nucleotidepolymorphismsin D. pseudoobscura (Yi and Charlesworth2003).

Comparativemolecularcytogeneticanalyses
Phylogenetic comparison of genetic signals (e.g., fluorescence in situ
hybridization[FISH] and genomic Southernblotting),has proved to be an
efficient and reliable Way of identifying young protein-coding genes in
Drasophilrzand mammals.Wangand colleagues (2002 and 2004) used FISH to
systematicallysearch for new genes in Drosophila species, taking advantage
of publiclyavailablecDl\lAcollections (BerkeleyDrosophjlaGenomeProject,
www.fruitfly.org).They amplified and labeled theCDNA inserts and then
hybridized them to polytene chromosomes of each member of the D.
melanogaster subgroup. By counting hybridizationsignals on thepolytene
chromosomesof thesesspecies, newhomologs translocated to differentcyto-
logical loci were detected. This approachdetected about 100 new duplicates
across eight species of theD. rnelrznagrzster subgroup, and three of thesehave
beenfullydescribed: Sphinx, synathasechain F, andMonkeyKing (see Table3.1).
Despite this success, the limitations of FISH screening are also obvious.

First, FISH (or genomicSouthernblotting) is technicallydemandingand labo-
rious. Second, many organisms do not have polytenechromosomes. Third,
even in the case of theDrasophilrz genus, which has polytenechromosomes,
FISH cannotbeused to detect new genes in heterochromaticregions, because
polytenechromosomes do not include heterochromatin. Finally,FISH can-
not resolve tandem duplications,where theduplicates are adjacent.

Computationalgenomic analysis
Extensive comparativesequencing and expression studies, coupledwithevo-
lutionaryanalysesand simulations,have beenapplied in several organisms
to identify gene duplicationevents at thewhole genome level. Completed
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genome sequences in model organisms provide opportunities to search for
duplicated genes and further examine thepattern of gene origination.
Betran and coworkers (2002)surveyed thewhole D. melrmogrzster genome

to search for new retroposed genes. They inferred parental and derived
copiesby examiningpotential retroposed genes for hallmarksof theretropo-
sition process (see previous discussion). At a thresholdof more than70 per-
cent protein sequence identity, they identified 24 retroposition events, all
withinthe last 30 millionyears. They furtherreported a new gene in theD.
melanogaster subgroup, Drosophilanuclear transport fact0r—2—related (Dntf—2r).
Its sequence and phylogeneticdistribution indicate thatDntf—2r is a func-
tional retroposed gene that originated in the common ancestor of D.
melanogaster,D. simularzs, D. sechellia, and D. mauritianawithinthepast three
to five millionyears and is under positive Darwinianselection.
Marques and colleagues (2005) systematically screened the human

genome for retrogenes by comparing the genome sequences of human,
chimpanzee, and mouse. They identified 57 retrogenes in the human
genome, estimatingthatone retrogene per millionyears has emerged on the
primate lineage leadingto humans. Comparativesequence and gene expres-
sion analysessuggest thata significantproportion of recent retrocopies rep-
resent human-specificgenes. They concluded thatretropositionsignificantly
contributed to theformationof recent human genes and thatmost new retro-
genes were progressively recruited during primate evolutionby natural
and/or sexual selection to enhance male germ line function.
Zhang and coworkers (2005) identified 69 retroposons in theArabidopsis

thalianagenome. Most of themwere derivatives of maturemRNAs. Of them,
22 are processed pseudogenes and 52 genes are likelyto beactivelytranscribed,
especially in tissues from roots and flower apical meristems. This study esti-
mated the rate of new gene creationby retroposition as 0.6 genes per million
years. Forty-five of theparental genes were highlyexpressed in thegerm line
cells, which presumablypredisposes themto be templates for retroposition.
Genomic computational searching also has noticeable restrictions. First,

this method is limited to model organisms whose genomes have been
sequenced. Second, althoughretrogenes can be found using thismethod,
it is less useful for findingothertypes of gene duplication,such as exon shuf-
flingand gene fusion. Finally,such a screeningmethodwilloften miss new
duplicates in genomes sequenced by thewhole genome shotgun approach
(e.g., InternationalChickenGenomeSequencingConsortium2004). The time
of gene duplicationevents can beestimatedby sequence divergence analy-
ses (e.g., sequence identity or thesynonymous substitution rate KS) or from
thephylogeneticdistributionof theduplication.

Comparative Genomic Hybridization to Detect New Genes
Microarraysare a developing technology used to study gene expression at
thewhole genome level. Single-strandedDNA (ssDNA),referred to as probe,
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(D) D. melanogaster

PM 144791_at(c1=11)---.---uI-----MM Intensity:89—3586

(E) D. simulans

-[TH----Ella‘---IPM 144791_at (CF13)
-LJJ---H -1-£31---EJ MM 1“*e“S“Y=53‘723

Signal intensity comparison between D. melanogaster and D. simulans

Figure 3.l An example of images from an AffymetrixGeneChip hybridization
experimentwithD. melcmogastergenomic DNA. The intensity of hybridization
signal is characterizedby the ratio of blackand white: the darker the color, the
more intense thehybridizationsignal (themore labeledDNA fragmentwas
bound). (A—C) Images at three different resolutions of a GeneChip after hybridiza-
tion withlabeledgenomic DNA. (D) Hybridizationintensity of 14 probepairs
from feature 144791 hybridizedwithD. melanogaster genomic DNA. (E)
Hybridizationintensity of 14 probe pairs from feature 144791 hybridizedwithD.
simulans genomic DNA. Abbreviations:PM, perfect match; MM, mismatch. (Fan
and Long, unpublished data.)

is printed in a regular grid—lil<epattern. The target RNA or DNA from a par-
ticular biologicalsample is fluorescentlylabeled and allowed to hybridize
to the array. Depending on the specific experimental design, the intensity
of each spot or the average intensity differencebetweenmatches and mis-
matches can be related to variationin gene expression (mRNA abundance),
DNA polymorphisms,or mutations caused by changes in copy numberin
whole genome samples (Figure 3.1; Pinkel et al. 1998; Barrett et al. 2004;
Greshock et al. 2004; Toruner et al. 2007). In an effort to develop a more gen-
erally useful methodto detect new gene candidates, we have adapted this
technology to detect thevariationin duplicate copies (gene gain or loss) in
closely related species by hybridization.
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D. erectn

15 my
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5 my
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D. arena D. teissieri D. yakuba D. santomea D. melanogaster D. simulcms D. mauriticma D. sechellia

Figure 3.2 Phylogenyof theD. melanogaster subgroup withestimates of divergence
times.

The availabilityof genomic sequences and GeneChip arrays for D.
meltmogaster has allowed us to systematicallysearch for new genes using
array-based comparative genomic hybridization(CGH). The subgroup of
D. melanogaster includes nine species witha divergence time of less than
15 millionyears (Figure 3.2; Lachaise et al. 1988; Lachaise et al. 2000). The
relatively small genome size of D. melanogaster and its well-defined phy-
logeny provide a convenient context to find young genes. Because the
GeneChip arrays were made using genomic sequence data from D.
melanogaster, theinitial data analyseswere conducted using D. melanogaster
as a baseline to calculate the ratio of hybridizationintensity for each gene
betweenD. melcmogczster and the other species. Considering the sequence
divergence betweendifferent species, we took a ratio of 1.5 or higher as
the thresholdfor gene duplication.This was based on an initial calibration
using a known duplicated region (with31 genes) in D. meltmogtzster, which
yielded a ratio distribution for duplicates of about 1.3-1.5.
Examinationof themicroarray intensity ratios of pairwise comparisons

allowed us to identify candidate duplicateswithratios of 1.5 or higher in
thesespecies. Next, we applied genomic Southernhybridizationand BLAST
searching of genomic sequence data of D. simulans and D. yakuba to confirm
the duplicate copies and survey theirphylogeneticdistribution. Examples
of candidate duplicates identifiedby CHG are given for D. simulans and
related sibling species in Table 3.2.
A specific example of a new gene identifiedby array-basedCHG is infer-

tile crescent-2h (Ifc-2h),derived from its parental gene infertilecrescent (Ifc).
The hybridizationratios of D. simulans (1.74), D. mauritiana(1.73), and D.
sechellia (1.56) to D. melcmogczsterwere higher than those of other species
(1.15—1.49), suggesting thattheformer group of species had a new gene copy.
This was supported by a BLAST comparison of the D. melanogaster Ifc
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Copy numberin
Genechip Parental Location of Copy number D. melanogaster
ID copy parental copy“ in D. simulans and D. yakuba
153965 CG12081 X 2 1
143838 RpI9 2L 2 1
153842 /fc 2L 2 1
153010 Chmpi 3L 2 1
145353 CG7914 X 2 1

"Chromosomal location is given for arms (L = left, R = right) and heterochromatin (h).

sequence to genomic data of D. simulans, which revealed two sequences
homologous to Ifc. One copy had a single intron and is thereforetheparental
copy; theother lackedan intron and is likelyto have beenderived via retro-
transposition (Figure3.3A).A SouthernhybridizationusingHz'ndIII digested
DNA confirmedtheBLAST result. Only singlebands exist in D. melanogaster,
D. teissieri, D. scmtomea, and D. erecta. Twobands are found in D. simulans,
D. mauritzrzmz,and D. sechellia. Twobands are also found in D. yakuba but are
generatedby a uniqueHindllldigestion site in the intron of Ifc, so D. yakuba
actuallyhas only one copy (Figure 3.3B).

Sequence analysis of Ifc—2h shows 12 indels—four in coding and eight in
noncodingflankingandUTRregions (Figure 3.4). The lengthsof all four cod-
ing region indels are in multiples of three.This pattern is significantlydiffer-
ent (P = 0.0123) from the random distribution that occurs in noncoding
regions, revealingevolutionaryconstraint to maintain a nondisrupted read-
ing frame in thecoding region of thenew gene copy. However, theD. sechel-
lia copy is probablydegeneratingto a pseudogene, becausea prematurenon-
sense mutation in its coding region drasticallyshortens thereading frame.
The expression profileof Ifc—2h was examined by RT-PCR in D. simulans

(Figure 3.3C). The results show thatIfc-211 is highly transcribedin eggs, sec-
ond larvae, and adults, but the transcription in third larvae and pupae is
relatively low. This expression pattern differs from the parental copy, Ifc,
which is ubiquitouslytranscribedat all developmentalstages. All theanaly-
ses described above indicate thatIfc-2h is a functionalprotein—coding gene
(Fan and Long 2007).

Challenges in using array-basedCGH in newgene studies
Array-basedCGH is a potentiallypowerful tool to detect duplicationevents
in different species. However, there are a number of challenges to this
approach. In particular, sequence divergence between species limits
hybridizationof heterospecificDNA. We noticed thata one percent sequence
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(A) 
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'4 Figu re 3.3 Schematic diagram of the gene structure of Ifc and lfc—2h. (A) Start and
stop codons and an adenylationsignal are shown. (B) Genomic Southernblotting
using a probe for Ifc—2h against Hz'ndIII digested DNA. Species names are shown
at top of each lane (mel, D. melanogaster; sim, D. simulcms; mau, D. mauritiana;
sech, D. seclzellia; yak, D. yakuba; tei, D. teissieri; san, D. scmtomecz; ere, D. erecta).
Note thattwo bands are seen in D. simulans, D. sechellia, D. mauritianaand D.
yakuba. (C) RT-PCR for lfc-2h transcripts in D. simulcms at various developmental
stages; similarpatterns are seen in D. sechellia and D. mauritiana.

divergence usually accounts for a five to eight percent signal reduction in
Drosophila genomic hybridization(Table 3.3). If the species is too distantly
related (sequence divergence > ten percent), thenmany probes do not gen-
erate adequate signals from hybridization.

A related problem is sequence divergencebetweenparalogs. Signals from
duplicate copies are subject to a considerable range of variation. Further-
more, paralogous duplicates in the related species are associated with
sequence divergence correlated bothwiththe time of theduplicationevent
and the degree of functionalconstraint on the new gene. New genes tend
to evolve at an accelerated rate early after origination, thus lessening the
signal intensity considerably and potentially limiting the abilityto detect
new genes.

Finally,we note thatmicroarrays are a complementary technology to
other tools in the arsenal of the molecular biologist. In the search for new

genes, microarrays provide candidates thatneed to be verified by other
molecular techniques (e.g., FISH and genomic Southernblotting, detailed
sequences analyses, and expression profiles).

I Coding sequence
I UTR
I Flankingregion

Indels 
Figure Ifc-2h polymorphic

5' Flanking 5' UTR Coding 3' UTR 3' Flanking insertions and deletions (indels)
 f°““d in D’ 5“""’“”SP°P“‘a“°“
H . . i i . 4 sequences. Arrows indicate the
1 11 6 49 266 4 20 relative positions of indels. The

numberbelow each arrow indi-
1 kb cates indel size (bp).
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Sequence divergence
(%) from Average
D. melanogaster Detection by intensity

Species (Canton—S) Replicates microarray (°/o) (threereplicates)
D. melanogaster 0.5 3 96.6 522.4
(Oregon—R)

D. simulans 4 3 77.9 532.2
D. mauritiana 4 3 79.0 536.0
D. sechel/ia 4 3 73.5 544.0
D. yakuba 7 3 47.0 562.0
D. teissieri 7 3 47.5 571.3
D. santomea 7 3 45.9 563.0

10 3 546.7D. erecta 47.9

Outlooks and Perspectives
The power of searching for new gene candidates by comparative genomic
screening is increasingwith the expansion of genome sequence data from
different species. For example, genome sequences have now beencompleted
for twelve closely related Drosophilaspecies; comparisonsamong theseentire
genomes will provide solid evidence of young gene candidates for each
species and/or cladewithinthisgroup. Such comparisonswillalso provide
whole genome evidence for how often novel genes have arisen. We willalso
be able to see whethernovel genes are associatedwithspeciation and adap-
tation after new species evolved. Moreover, therole of selection in the reten-
tion of new gene copies can be fully characterized.
One of the major challenges for novel gene studies is to determine

whethernovel genes produce functionalproteins. Fortunately,advances
in global—scale analysisof proteins are expected to allow direct observation
of protein functionand regulation (Saueret al. 2005). Endogenous proteins
can be identifiedby two-dimensionalgel electrophoresis and characterized
using mass spectrometry. Further,we can examine the functionof unchar-
acterizedproteins using protein—protein interactiondata produced by affin-
ity-based proteomics (protein arrays) and otherproteomic methods, such
as yeast two—hybrid analyses (YZH).
The survival value of new genes is determinedby theirnetworksof inter-

actionswithothergenes, which give rise to biologicalprocesses. To under-
stand how natural selection leads to the retention or loss of new genes
requires placingthenew genes’ activitiesin thiscontext, ratherthansimply
inferringproperties from the rates of gene sequence evolution (e.g., Kn/KS
ratios). Interesting questions to investigate include: (1) how gene—gene inter-
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actionsevolve in a new gene copy, and (2)how these interactionsaffect bio-
logical functions.
One of the ultimate goals of gene originationstudies is to uncover gen-

eral patterns for gene originationand evolution,and to furtherunderstand
how this contributes to organismal evolution. Using applied, array-based
CGH, combinedwithmolecular biological tools and computational com-
parisons, we can identify young genes withknown functions in sufficient
numbers to learn about new gene evolutionat the genomic level, and, fur-
ther, to precisely measure the origination rate of new gene functions. This
achievementwill show how quickly organisms adapt by changes in gene
diversity,and to what degree this is correlated withenvironmentalchange.


